The session initiation protocol (SIP) is the main signaling protocol in the 3GPP IP multimedia subsystem (IMS). The SIP sessions in IMS have to be highly reliable. The developed fault-tolerant SIP call control concept includes state-sharing mechanism, failure-detection and fail-over management. The state-sharing mechanism representing the core entity in the overall system has been developed to meet the specific SIP functional features and requirements for reliability of SIP services. Theoretical analysis and measurements in a prototype implementation showed that TFTP outperforms FTP.
Introduction
SIP [1] is an application layer signaling protocol, which establishes, modifies and terminates multimedia sessions in the 3GPP IMS [2] . The SIP call control services must be highly resilient to server failures. Therefore, a SIP fault-tolerant system, deploying a state-sharing mechanism is required [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] . This mechanism is matched with a failure-detection and fail-over management. Their task is to keep the SIP sessions alive, in presence of the potential server or network failures. In a replicated SIP-based session control system, call (session) states are shared among the servers. Session reliability, state consistency and system response time are important parameters. Reliability and consistency have to be kept sufficiently high, while minimizing system response time. In a typical session setup/termination scenario such as basic telephony call, SIP call states are driven by a binary call state machine [7] . In such a scenario a SIP session consists of only two transactions: IN-VITE (call setup transaction) and BYE (call termination transaction). The INVITE transaction creates the session state and the BYE transaction updates it, forwards it on to the non-SIP post-processing entity (e.g., billing system) and deletes it. This implies that either the state (if already created by an INVITE transaction) is found at a given server by the BYE transaction or not at all. In such a special case, the state consistency turns into the probability of having the call state at a given server. On the other hand, reliability defined as the probability of successful call completion (i.e., successful BYE transaction in this particular scenario) is proportional to the probability of finding the call state at a server, i.e., proportional to state consistency. Thus, reliability linearly depends on state consistency. This reasoning suggests that a state has to be replicated as fast as possible in order to have high reliability. The transporting mechanism is the crucial functionality of the statesharing mechanism, which has to provide fast, reliable state replication in the set of replica servers. Thus, deployment of concurrency and commitment protocols is not always justified particularly in this call scenario. Using an efficient dissemination utility is a good compromise between the requirement for fast call control and high reliability at low design complexity. Thus, reliability and availability are the only relevant parameters that need to be investigated as consistency is hidden in the definition of reliability.
In this paper, an overall fault-tolerant system integrated into a SIP proxy server is proposed, which increases the overall reliability of the SIP signaling services. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the proposed state-sharing mechanism, and Section 3 explains the failure-detection and fail-over mechanisms. Section 4 describes the testbed, while the analytical and experimental evaluation is given in Section 5. Conclusions are presented in Section 6.
Proposed State-Sharing Algorithm
The state-sharing algorithm has a rather simple design. A text file is used as a medium for transporting SIP state update messages (SUM). The interface with the SIP level is independent of the file transport mechanism applied underneath. Therefore, any reliable file transfer utility can be supported. We employ the file transfer protocol (FTP) and trivial file transfer protocol (TFTP). The block scheme of a SIP system based on the proposed state-sharing mechanism is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The algorithm consists of three components, implemented on each host: SUM-to-txt converter (STC); file transfer script (FTS); txt-to-SUM converter (TSC).
The STC and FTS are running in the server that generates/updates a state (source, i.e., host 1). TSC is running in the server(s) (destination, i.e., host 2) that receive the text file containing the state update message (SUM). The SUM is created in the message handler (MH) and added to the input queue of the state manager (SM). The STC takes a SUM from the MH as an input and creates a text file as an output. The output text file is an input for the FTS component. The FTS is a simple script, which has to execute the transfer of the text file. TSC is a monitoring process, running in a destination server. It converts the contents of the text file into a SUM, whose structure is of the same type as the one on the source side. Further, the TSC adds the output SUM to the input queue of the destinations SM. The state is correspondingly updated according to the state machine of the particular call to which the SUM belongs. Thus, the final goal is achieved: servers in a state-sharing pool keep an identical image of ongoing calls states. fires. The value of the timeout can vary. Failure detection triggers the client fail-over mechanism. A new server for serving the next SIP requests is chosen by applying a server selection policy (SSP). There are static and dynamic schemes for maintaining the list of available servers. The static mechanism uses a predefined list of servers, whereas the dynamic solution is based on the reliable server pooling (RSerPool) protocol suite [8] . RSerPool defines architecture and protocols for server pool management and client access mechanisms yielding a highly distributed, flexible, scalable and cheap fault-tolerant solution. Both mechanisms have been developed and implemented in the testbed.
Testbed
An experimental testbed has been set up in order to evaluate the functionality and performance of the above state-sharing algorithm. The testbed is presented in Fig.  2 . An auxiliary evaluation system has been implemented and integrated into the testbed. A server activity follows an ON/OFF process with exponential server failure and repair time distribution. The mean value of each random variable is MTTF (mean time-to-failure) and MTTR (mean time-to-repair), respectively. The Dummynet software network emulator package is employed to emulate a real Internet environment with adjustable parameters. Thus, each virtual link between two hosts is assigned a tuple of relevant network parameters, link delay (D) and link bandwidth (B). 
Analytical and Experimental Evaluation
The most important performance parameter is the session reliability [5] , [6] . It is defined as the probability that an established SIP session is successfully maintained until completion. Since a BYE transaction terminates a session, reliability is the probability that the server pool successfully processes the BYE transaction. A BYE transaction must read (find) the call state in order to be processed. In the case of fail-over, the BYE request is retransmitted to another available server in the pool. The condition under which the fail-over is unsuccessful due to a missing state is as follows (refer to Fig. 3) :
where t 11 is the moment when server 2 receives the retransmitted BYE, and t 6 is the moment when server 2 receives the SUM from server 1. After applying a simple derivation procedure, Eq. 1 turns into:
where T 1 is the failure-detection timeout per request, callduration is the time interval between the moment of sending the ACK request of the INVITE transaction and the moment of sending the BYE request of the BYE transaction at the SIP client. T p denotes the time needed for propagating a SUM file from one server to another. This inequality unambiguously shows that if a fail-over has to be committed, then the probability of a missing state replica increases as call duration decreases and T p (SUM propagation time) increases. Thus, for given callduration and timeout value T 1 , T p has to be minimized in order to have higher reliability. It turns out that the session reliability is a function of the parameters of the link between the servers, and the utility used for file transfer. Provided that the state-sharing mechanism is ideal (a state is reliably updated in zero time), maximum reliability is determined as follows:
The expression for the probability of having the call state found P r callstate f ound can be derived using Eq. 2. It is the probability of the event derived from inequality Eq. 2:
T p varies depending on the dissemination protocol and it is a function of the delay and bandwidth of the link between the servers. For the considered topology in Fig. 2 , and the corresponding state-sharing mechanism, the general (approximate) expression for T p is the following:
The coefficient a 1 estimates the total number of packets exchanged during the SUM transfer, a 2 is interpreted as the total number of bits exchanged and a 3 is proportional to the total message processing time at both endpoints. The coefficients a 1 , a 2 and a 3 are direct measures of the communication overhead being produced by the corresponding state-sharing dissemination protocol when a state update transfer takes place. The higher these parameters are, the larger the communication overhead is between the peer servers. Assuming exponential distribution of call duration with mean 1 µ, the expression for the probability of having the call state found is the following:
By observing Eq. 5 and Eq. 6, it turns out that there exist maximum values of D 5 upon which reliability starts to decrease. These are referred to as break points -D bp 
By plugging Eq. 7 into Eq. 5, the expression for D bp 5 is obtained as follows:
In committed, whereas TFTP uses 3 packets for state update dissemination thereby causing significantly smaller communication overhead. The D 5 breakpoints are analytically and experimentally obtained as functions of the link 5 bandwidth -B 5 , and for the fixed set of system parameters given in Table 2 . The D 5 breakpoint values for the two transfer protocols are given in Table  teftab3 . It is straightforward that TFTP outperforms FTP due to the much larger overhead that FTP produces. Generally, overhead slows down the data transfer. TFTP avoids large communication overhead and enables faster state update transfer while providing the required transport reliability in case of packet losses due to network congestion or low quality of wireless links. It should be kept in mind that call duration lesser than 1s is unrealistic and in real systems 1 µ is much larger. Thus, the worst case has been considered here. The analytical breakpoints are slightly different from the experimental ones. This mismatch is natural as the coefficients a 1 , a 2 and a 3 are obtained by measurements that are not likely to have been ideally carried out. As B 5 increases so does a breakpoint as seen from Eq. 8. That is, the higher the bandwidth, the shorter the SUM propagation time.
Conclusions
A SIP-specific state-sharing mechanism was proposed in this paper. It was implemented into SIP servers, which have to provide highly reliable SIP sessions in UMTS. The main goal of this mechanism is to synchronize the state machines of all ongoing calls. Consequently, upon failure detection, the fail-over transparently resumes an ongoing service, by increasing its reliability. Failure-detection and failover mechanisms were also developed and along with the state-sharing mechanism implemented in a testbed. The overall fault-tolerant system has been evaluated through mathematical analysis and experiments. Results show that TFTP is more efficient dissemination protocol than FTP regarding the maximum supported delay range of the inter-server link. TFTP provides the maximum reliability in the range of up to approximately 400ms, while FTP does the same only up to approximately 60ms link delay. Both protocols show the robustness of the state-sharing mechanism and its applicability in a heterogeneous Internet environment.
